Queenstown & Wanaka Wedding Planner

WHO IS HOLLY & CO.?

Hello! I’m Steph! Holly is a play on my family name, but I’ll give you a free-pass if your first few messages address me as
Holly – it comes with the territory…!
I am a hopeless romantic, a fresh flower enthusiast and a big believer in brewing a hot cup of tea to soothe the soul,
whatever the circumstance. You’ll find me flicking through home-style magazines, taking my puppy on adventures around
Queenstown and obsessing over any and all wedding photos. Also, I’ll definitely tear up during your vows and squeal with
delight when I see your wedding dress for the first time (refer back to: hopeless romantic).
I became a wedding planner because I love seeing people happy. What better thing, than helping to create the day that
many people remember as one of the best days of their lives? I love the excitement of creating something new and
delighting clients and their guests with how perfectly executed everything is on the day. My most known-for quality at
high school was always “she’s so organised” and I guess that comes in pretty handy when planning dozens of weddings.
I’ve pursued this same goal for 10 years, heading straight from university to immerse myself full-time as a Queenstown
wedding planner before stepping out to launch my own business, Holly & Co. I’ve personally planned over 100 weddings
and been involved in twice that number as an assistant coordinator and stylist.

WHY CHOOSE HOLLY & CO.?
1. Your wedding day is yours to enjoy and experience.
The best day of your life will likely go by in a blur, meaning it is so important to enjoy every single second of the
jitters, excitement and love instead of wasting even the smallest moments stressing over details like the seating plan
and who’s putting the guest favours out. Choosing me to help with your planning ensures I am on deck, crossing t’s
and dotting i’s so that you can get on with having the most enjoyable day possible. Plus, it keeps your guests
focused on the fun, too! (Like mums, sisters and best friends that might otherwise be assigned to decorating tables.)
2. I live for organising events and transforming spaces.
I have spent hundreds of hours sourcing the ideal piece of furniture, slightly adjusting menus and place-cards on
table settings, checking through timelines and managing vendors. Don’t be surprised to find me poring over
wedding blogs and nosing around Op Shops on a wedding-free weekend – it’s in my blood! With my experience and
dedication to weddings and events, I offer a great deal of value and insight to help streamline your own day.
3. You have enough on your plate already.
Planning a wedding is like taking on a second full-time job – that’s how we keep our own work schedule filled to the
brim! We work with you to conceptualise, design and plan your day and we have connections to keep everything at
that top-notch HOLLY & CO. quality. Having one point of contact will save you hours of going back and forth
between different vendors finding availability and pricing, while ensuring your day is a cohesive and beautifully
styled event. Let us worry about what flowers are in season at the end of autumn or whether the stone charger
plates will look better with copper or matte black crockery!
4. I am yours for the keeping.
As your dedicated wedding planner and stylist, over months of working closely we will have a relationship wellfounded on your particular style, personality and vibe of your day. We work solely for you and have everything under
control from decorating and timelines to wardrobe concerns and buffering any family drama. We are on hand to
assist you, your family, your guests and even any furry friends in attendance.

WEDDING SERVICES
Full Service Wedding Planning
🖤

Jump Start Wedding Planning
🖤

Wedding Coordination
🖤

On The Day Coordination
🖤

Styling & Design
🖤
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